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Top DEP Stories 
 
Clearfield Progress: $26 million for mine reclamation coming to Pennsylvania 
https://www.theprogressnews.com/news/state/26-million-for-mine-reclamation-coming-to-
pennsylvania/article 5ba9c2e4-9e62-11ec-af66-6b0507ee11e1.html  
 
Mentions 
 
StateImpact PA: People living near Mariner East pipeline say they see work continuing — even though 
company says construction is finished 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2022/03/06/people-living-near-mariner-east-pipeline-say-
they-see-work-continuing-even-though-company-says-construction-is-finished/ 
 
Times Observer: Corman talks oil and gas during Warren County campaign stops 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2022/03/corman-talks-oil-and-gas-during-warren-
county-campaign-stops/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Recycle glass at Village Square Mall in Bethel Park 
https://triblive.com/local/recycle-glass-at-village-square-mall-in-bethel-park/  
 
Tribune-Review: Delmont officials headed to court over eminent-domain request for sewage project  
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/delmont-officials-headed-to-court-over-eminent-domain-
request-for-sewage-project/ 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Splash pad a go; ballfield funded but design delayed 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2022/03/splash-pad-a-go-ballfield-funded-but-design-
delayed/  
 
PFAS 
 
WHYY: Taking the first steps toward firm PFAS limits for drinking water in Pennsylvania and Delaware 
https://whyy.org/articles/taking-the-first-steps-toward-firm-pfas-limits-for-drinking-water-in-
pennsylvania-and-delaware/ 
 
Air 
 
Bradford Era: US Steel fined $1.8M over hydrogen sulfide emissions 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/us-steel-fined-1-8m-over-hydrogen-sulfide-
emissions/article 3a80c5ae-c750-5ccd-a42d-a519ec88bdf7.html 
 
Record Argus: US Steel fined $1.8 million over hydrogen sulfide emissions 
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/us-steel-fined-1-8-million-over-hydrogen-sulfide-emissions/ 
 
Pennlive: Allegheny County fines U.S. Steel $1.8M over hydrogen sulfide emissions 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2022/03/allegheny-county-fines-us-steel-18m-over-hydrogen-sulfide-
emissions.html 



 
WITF/StateImpact PA: US Steel fined $1.8 million for ‘rotten egg’-gas pollution near Pittsburgh 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2022/03/07/us-steel-fined-1-8-million-for-rotten-egg-gas-
pollution-near-pittsburgh/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Clearing the air 
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2022/03/06/Clearing-the-air-1/stories/202203060112  
 
Post-Gazette: U.S. Steel fined $1.8 million for hydrogen sulfide emissions at Clairton plant  
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/2022/03/07/allegheny-county-us-steel-hydrogen-sulfide-
emissions-air-pollution-clairton/stories/202203070081 
 
Daily American: At Your Service: Car idling question 
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/opinion/2022/03/08/rob-stemple-column-idling-cars-eating-up-
gas/9360897002/ 
 
AP News: EPA rule would make heavy trucks cut smog, soot pollution 
https://apnews.com/article/climate-technology-business-smog-pollution-
85ecfe920111f1f52a00b44dbc3439ad 
 
Tribune-Review: U.S. Steel slapped with $1.8M fine for alleged hydrogen sulfide emissions 
https://triblive.com/local/u-s-steel-slapped-with-1-8m-fine-for-alleged-hydrogen-sulfide-emissions/ 
 
StateImpact PA: US Steel fined $1.8 million for ‘rotten egg’-gas pollution near Pittsburgh 
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2022/03/07/us-steel-fined-1-8-million-for-rotten-egg-gas-
pollution-near-pittsburgh/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: U.S. Steel fined $1.8M for emissions from Clairton plant 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/03/07/us-steel-clairton-plant-fines.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Environmental groups: U.S. Steel fines are a 'significant step forward' 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/03/07/environmental-groups-us-steel.html 
 
AP/US NEWS: US Steel Fined $1.8 Million Over Hydrogen Sulfide Emissions 
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/pennsylvania/articles/2022-03-07/us-steel-fined-1-8-
million-over-hydrogen-sulfide-emissions 
 
Mon Valley Independent: U.S. Steel fined for alleged hydrogen sulfide emissions 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2022/03/u-s-steel-fined-for-alleged-hydrogen-sulfide-emissions/ 
 
KDKA Radio: U.S. Steel fined $1.8 million for H2S emissions 
https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/local/u-s-steel-fined-usd1-8-million-for-h2s-emissions 
 
WPXI: Allegheny County Health Department fines US Steel $1.8 million for H2S emissions 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/local/allegheny-county-health-department-fines-us-steel-18-million-h2s-
emissions/CKRREOESHJHIROSAMJQ6LIU5WU/ 
 
KDKA: US Steel Fined $1.8M For Clairton Coke Works Emissions 



https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2022/03/07/us-steel-clairton-coke-works-hydrogen-sulfide-emissions/ 
 
WBRE: EPA rule would make heavy trucks cut smog, soot pollution 
https://www.pahomepage.com/news/politics/biden-epa-proposes-stronger-heavy-truck-pollution-
limits/  
 
Conservation & Recreation 
 
Clarion News: Conservation district works to nurture environment 
https://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article 4fcb1690-5d76-5311-b584-
4069e094746b.html 
 
The Derrick: Drake Well fundraiser race scheduled for May 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/community news/drake-well-fundraiser-race-scheduled-for-
may/article 192530e4-9e48-11ec-b016-738010cb24ef.html 
 
Tribune-Review: More stocking planned after opening day of Pa. trout season  
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/trout-galore-more-stocking-planned-after-opening-day-
of-trout-season/ 
 
Centre Daily Times: COVID-19 has now been found in 29 kinds of animals, which has scientists 
concerned 
https://www.centredaily.com/news/coronavirus/article259143853.html?ac cid=DM616345&ac bid=-
831754446  
 
Energy 
 
Chester County Daily Local: Convenience chain Sheetz makes big investment in renewable energy 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2022/03/07/sheetz-solar-power-constellation/ 
 
York Daily Record: EV ads starred during Super Bowl, but too many drivers still aren’t ready to make the 
switch 
https://www.ydr.com/story/opinion/2022/03/04/wireless-charging-options-would-speed-transition-
electric-vehicles-lawmakers-policy-congress-energy/6895737001/ 
 
Scranton Times: Clean energy best response 
https://www.thetimes-tribune.com/opinion/clean-energy-best-response/article 8099e763-1a51-527d-
b8af-ec5e57eb7fae.html 
 
Post-Gazette: ESG finds itself at crossroads after investing in Putin's Russia  
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/money/2022/03/08/esg-finds-itself-crossroads-after-investing-
in-putin-russia-ukraine-war/stories/202203080033 
 
Tribune-Review: Letter to the editor: Biden's fuel problems 
https://triblive.com/opinion/letter-to-the-editor-bidens-fuel-problems/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Penelec: Electricity flash ejected Market Street manhole covers; power restored 



https://www.tribdem.com/news/penelec-electricity-flash-ejected-market-street-manhole-covers-
power-restored/article 1b1cfce2-9e25-11ec-861d-53e02316a901.html 
 
AP News: Public transit gets $3.7B to woo riders, adopt green fleets 
https://apnews.com/article/coronavirus-pandemic-business-health-environment-and-nature-covid-19-
pandemic-4cb7f0613e93753eae12d78d5de36a64 
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Gas prices a unique challenge for volunteer firefighters 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2022/03/gas-prices-a-unique-challenge-for-volunteer-
firefighters/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Biden to ban Russian oil imports over Ukraine war 
https://www.sungazette.com/uncategorized/2022/03/biden-to-ban-russian-oil-imports-over-ukraine-
war/  
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Gas prices in Valley, state reach all-time high 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/gas-prices-in-valley-state-reach-all-time-high/article 31937f08-9e36-
11ec-b53e-278c4d9bbf7f.html  
 
Shamokin News-Item: Republicans are laying a trap for Biden on Russian energy sanctions (Op-Ed) 
https://www.newsitem.com/opinion/columnists/republicans-are-laying-a-trap-for-biden-on-russian-
energy-sanctions/article d3616eb4-051c-5f4d-836e-61949e556667.html 
 
Environmental Cleanup & Brownfields 
 
Bradford Era: Pike Twp. Supervisors adopt junk ordinance 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/state/pike-twp-supervisors-adopt-junk-
ordinance/article c72accbd-383b-57b1-ad8c-13dbdbc1d305.html 
 
Corry Journal: Council fed up with illegal dumping 
http://www.thecorryjournal.com/news/article 43fa0c68-9e43-11ec-9807-bf0e443c2a09.html 
 
Sunbury Daily Item: Lane restrictions on I-80 set for Thursday for soil remediation project 
https://www.dailyitem.com/news/lane-restrictions-on-i-80-set-for-thursday/article 64aee0a4-9e5d-
11ec-bf64-8b2cefc4c026.html  
 
Oil and Gas 
 
Williamsport-Sun Gazette: Russia war leads to fossil fuel push 
https://www.sungazette.com/uncategorized/2022/03/russia-war-leads-to-fossil-fuel-push/ 
 
Pennlive: Record-breaking gas prices create ‘dire situation’ that won’t get better anytime soon 
https://www.pennlive.com/nation-world/2022/03/record-breaking-gas-prices-create-dire-situation-
that-wont-get-better-anytime-soon.html 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: 'Everyone is going to feel it': Lancaster County feels the pain at the pump as 
prices soar to $4 a gallon 



https://lancasteronline.com/business/local business/everyone-is-going-to-feel-it-lancaster-county-
feels-the-pain-at-the-pump-as/article 4d3adac8-9e61-11ec-9c31-0f3aa5a75655.html 
 
FOX43: Feeling pain at the pump? A look at who controls these record-high gas prices 
https://www.fox43.com/article/money/rising-gas-prices-economy-crude-oil-taxes/531-8b7ded02-f746-
4e5a-b51e-f2a451147880 
 
FOX43: No, Pennsylvania does not have the third highest average gas prices in the nation right now 
https://www.fox43.com/article/news/verify/pennsylvania-gas-prices-averages-highest-in-the-nation-
ranking-compared-to-other-states-verify/521-bbf100b1-01cc-4a87-933a-ba68fdf885bc 
 
Mon Valley Independent: Elizabeth Township: Residents object to water use for well pad project 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2022/03/elizabeth-township-residents-object-to-water-use-for-
well-pad-project/ 
 
AP News: AP Source: Biden to ban Russian oil imports over Ukraine war 
https://apnews.com/article/russia-ukraine-war-us-russia-oil-ban-120c0152cf310a5b593f6ae7a2857e62 
 
Post-Gazette: U.S. lawmakers say Russia-Ukraine conflict calls for more American energy, but ramp up 
could be complex  
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/powersource/2022/03/05/republicans-democrats-russia-
ukraine-american-energy-oil-gas-climate-change-europe-eu-ferc/stories/202203060110  
 
Wall Street Journal: Oil Industry Contemplates World Without Russian Crude 
https://www.wsj.com/articles/oil-industry-contemplates-world-without-russian-crude-11646662344 
 
Reuters: What would a U.S. ban on Russian oil mean for the world? 
https://www.reuters.com/markets/europe/what-would-us-ban-russian-oil-mean-world-2022-03-07/ 
 
The Hill: Banning Russia oil would hit US prices hard 
https://thehill.com/policy/equilibrium-sustainability/597248-banning-russia-oil-would-hit-us-prices-hard 
 
The Guardian: Russia threatens Europe’s gas supplies as west mulls oil import ban over Ukraine invasion 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/mar/08/russia-threatens-europes-gas-supplies-as-west-
mulls-oil-import-ban-over-ukraine-invasion 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Shale industry says it can help ease US, Europe energy challenges 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/03/07/shale-industry-us-european-gas.html  
 
Observer-Reporter: Russia war makes for fossil fuel push 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/op-eds/russia-war-makes-for-fossil-fuel-push/article 13dc4000-
9bd2-11ec-96f2-3b010699878c.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: Gas prices in Pennsylvania break record 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/gas-prices-in-pennsylvania-break-
record/article 78afde8a-9e50-11ec-94f2-6bf5edb10d9c.html 
 
Pittsburgh City Paper: Gov. Wolf accuses Daryl Metcalfe of attempting to capitalize on Ukraine tragedy 



https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/gov-wolf-accuses-daryl-metcalfe-of-attempting-to-
capitalize-on-ukraine-tragedy/Content?oid=21224342  
              
KDKA: Attorney General Josh Shapiro Says He Lacks Power To Investigate Price Gouging At The Pump 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2022/03/07/josh-shapiro-says-he-lacks-power-to-investigate-price-
gouging-gas-prices/ 
 
Water 
 
My ChesCo: Pennsylvania Legislators Unveil Bipartisan Legislation to Identify Risk, Prevent Legionnaires’ 
Disease 
https://www.mychesco.com/a/news/pennsylvania/pennsylvania-legislators-unveil-bipartisan-
legislation-to-identify-risk-prevent-legionnaires-disease/ 
 
Pennlive: Body recovered from central Pa. water treatment plant 
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2022/03/body-recovered-from-central-pa-water-treatment-plant-
police.html 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Meter project near installation phase 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/meter-project-near-installation-
phase/article 6b7c9de4-db57-527b-90ad-f71ad1da94df.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Mon Wharf to close on Tuesday following flood advisory  
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2022/03/07/mon-wharf-close-tuesday-following-
flood-advisory-parking-pittsburgh-downtown-third-wood-allies-garage/stories/202203070076  
 
Tribune-Review: Springdale aims to address infrastructure by drafting 5-year plans 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/springdale-aims-to-address-infrastructure-by-drafting-5-
year-plans/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Cambria County moving forward with sewer work in Johnstown 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/cambria-county-moving-forward-with-sewer-work-in-
johnstown/article 25a06338-9b6f-11ec-a06f-635f74b855fc.html 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
WICU-TV: Pymatuning Lake Known for Ducks, Fish and Torpedoes??? 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/46017757/pymatuning-lake-known-for-ducks-fish-and-torpedoes 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Warwick Twp. considers ways to honor late Lititz naturalist 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/regional/warwick-twp-considers-ways-to-honor-late-lititz-
naturalist/article 968d941c-910b-11ec-a693-4fe9ab654d81.html 
 
York Daily Record: Retired mechanic creates giant steel chess pieces that stand out in rural York County 
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2022/03/08/passion-chess-retired-mechanic-makes-giant-steel-
pieces-recycled-art/9345801002/ 
 
York Dispatch: The snow geese migration has begun — here's how you catch the bird-watching action 



https://www.yorkdispatch.com/story/news/local/2022/03/07/snow-geese-migration-has-begun-heres-
how-you-catch-bird-watching-action/9414472002/ 
 
Gettysburg Times: Mulch fire spreads in Hamiltonban 
https://www.gettysburgtimes.com/news/local/article ca4bc789-301f-592c-93cc-c4a49e234c20.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Construction of Fern Hollow Bridge replacement could begin in late April 
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2022/03/08/pittsburgh-bridge-fern-hollow-frick-
park-infrastructure-penndot-construction/stories/202203080092 
 
Tribune-Review: Pittsburgh's Art Commission wants more public input on Fern Hollow Bridge rebuild 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburghs-art-commission-wants-more-public-input-on-fern-hollow-bridge-
rebuild/ 


